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WORK FROM HOME PROJECT
(2nd Assignment for May, 2020)
Class IX
Dear Parents,
It is the 2nd assignment of Work From Home Project. We are thankful for your
cooperation and appreciating response for the first assignment.
Hopefully all the students have completed first Assignment and they are benefiting from
our E-Leaning Program as well. Although the Life has become standstill due to
prevailing pandemic, we desperately want to get it back on the track. We wish and pray
that school bustles start once again.
Stay safe and engage your child in studies and other healthy activities so that their
precious time should not be wasted.

PRINCIPAL

• PAK. STUDIES
Assignments:
Chapter No 2: Making of Pakistan
Construct 30 one line questions/answers.
Oral:
Chap # 1:
Making of Pakistan
Learn and revise all the work

• ENGLISH
Written:
Q 1: Select ten words from Unit 1 & 2 and use them in your own sentences. (5 words
from each unit)
Q 2: Write a paragraph of 100 words on “Patriotism”.
Q 3: Story writing: a) All that glitters is not gold, b) Nature cannot be changed
Q 4: Match the following expressions with their explanation
1. to cross that bridge when you come to it
2. to burn your bridges
3. to bridge the gap

a. to do something irrevocable from which there is no way
back
b. to think about a problem only when confronted by it
c. something that is in the past and is no longer of concern

4. to build bridge
5. to go a bridge too far
6. water under the bridge

d. to attempt to mend a damaged relationship between
people or nations
e. to progress too quickly with damaging results
f. to make connections or points of contact between
separated people or things

Fil in the gaps in the following sentences with the appropriate bridge expressions from 1
to 6 above, using the correct forms of verb.
i. If you enter this country as an illegal immigrant, you will ________ because you will
never be allowed to go back to your own country.
ii. It’s no use worrying about what happens if the business fails. We will ______.
iii. My grandfather thinks that there is such an enormous difference between the ways
in which old and young people behave these days that we will never _________.
iv. I know he wanted to expand his business, but it was foolish to borrow money to buy
that second shop. Now that he is in debt, he realizes that buying the second shop was
________.
v. It is 5 years since Ali has spoken to his father fallowing their serious arguments. Ali
thinks that it is time ________ and he has arranged to visit his father next month.
vi. Everyone was extremely angry and hurt when John left the family and went off to
Australia without telling anyone. But that was 15 years ago and he has his own family
now. So it’s all ______.
Q 5: Fill in the gaps in the following sentences with adept, adopt or adapt as
appropriate.
i. It was extra ordinary to see a baboon who was ____ at fishing.
ii. Mr. & Mrs. Symons had no children of their own and very much wanted to _______ a
babygirls.
iii. I am not very ____ at carpentry. Anything I make seems to fall apart.
iv. Not all new mothers find it easy to _________ to motherhood.
v. John is going to ______ his car so that it will run on diesel rather than petrol.
vi. Now that you are living in Pakistan, I expect you will ______ their ways of life.
Oral:
Learn and revise all the work

• MATHEMATICS
Written:
Chap # 4 Algebric Expression:
Oral:

Ex 4.1 – 4.7 (Review Exercise)

All definition of Geometry from provided notes.

• BIOLOGY
Chapter # 03, Biodiversity
Q 1: Learn and write Biological names of some animals given on Pg # 51.
Q 2: Learn and write biological names of some local plants given on Pg # 52.
Q 3: How can you help people understand the consequences of cutting down trees for

fuel?
Q 4: What would be the consequences of removing the “Green Belts” to build houses
and markets?
Q 5: Learn and write all the scientific information given on Pg # 25 to 31.
Q 6: Draw twice neat and label diagrams given on Pg # 45 & 58.

• CHEMISTRY
Written:
Unit 1: Fundamentals of Chemistry
i.
Make 25 MCQs from Unit # 1.
ii.
Make 30 formulae by crossing over the valency
Oral:
Learn and revise all the work

• PHYSICS
Written:
Chapter: - 1
Physical Quantities and Measurements.
➢ Do assignments of the above Chapter.
➢ Make 20 MCQ’s from above Chapter other than book.
Oral:
Learn all the short and long questions/answers of Chapter # 1.

اسالمیات
) فضائل، حفاظت، قران مجید (تعارف:سبق
 مغتصر سواالت بنائیں اور لکھیں۔15  سبق کے:تحریری کام
دیا گیا تمام کام یاد کریں۔
:ذبانی

اردو
:تحریری کام

 اسالم میں گداگری کی مذمت کے مصنف کے تعارف میں سے دس دس معروضی سواالت و:سبق
جوابات بنائیں اور لکھیں۔
۔ ایک اکیال دو گیارہ2 ۔ نقل کے لئیے عقل کی ضرورت ہوتی ہے۔1 :کہانیاں

مندرجہ ذیل محاورات کو جملوں میں استعمال کریں۔
، داغ بیل ڈالنا، چراغ گل ہونا، جل دینا، پیٹ کاٹنا، بات ٹھرنا، آنکھیں چار ہونا،آب ودانہ اٹھ جانا
 طاق ہونا۔، گھٹی میں پڑنا،زخم ہرا ہونا
 السالم میں گداگری کی مذمت: سبق:ذبانی

